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Professional Profile 
I am a Front-End Web Developer who constructs functional, responsive, and accessible web applications. My tech 
stack includes HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, React, Next JS, Git/Github, and more. With experience working as a React 
Developer, in combination with my previous career in Customer Service, I am an adaptive communicator that strives to 
learn new coding languages in order to best serve client needs. 

Skills 
HTML5 | CSS3 | JavaScript | React | Git & GitHub | Firebase | RESTful API | Next JS | Sanity.io | Tailwind CSS | Debugging | 
Responsive Web Design | Accessibility | Pair & Mob Programming | Version Control 

Projects 
Places.co | Next.js | TailwindCSS | Sanity.io | <LIVE> 

• Membership website (created in collaboration with Bureau1024) for NFT holders that provides exclusive access to 
major events such as Coachella and the Super Bowl 

Podcast Prioritizer | RESTful API | HTML5 | CSS3 | React | <LIVE> <REPO> 

• Application for podcast suggestions based on commute times and user search queries 

On Task | Next.js | TailwindCSS | Sanity.io | <LINK> <REPO> 

• Hub for a new non-profit community space located in Toronto’s west-end 

Work Experience 
JR. REACT DEVELOPER, BUREAU1024 | REMOTE | OCT 2021 - JUNE 2022 

• Worked closely with Lead Developer to commission multi-layered websites using React, Next.js, and TailwindCSS.  

• Communicated with Lead Designer in order to maximize website accessibility for all browsers and devices.  

• Utilized complex content management systems such as Sanity.io to provide clients access to edit copy on their 
websites. 

SPECIALIST, APPLE | TORONTO, ON | AUG 2019 - OCT 2021 

•Discovered customer hobbies and passions in order to recommend hardware/software solutions. 

•Collaborated with team members to promote phone upgrades via Canadian cell carriers such as Bell, Telus and 
Rogers. 

•Encouraged a strong sense of ownership among owners of Apple devices by promoting personalized services such 
as AppleCare+ and iCloud storage. 

Education 
WEB DEVELOPMENT IMMERSIVE BOOTCAMP CERTIFICATE | 2021 

Juno College of Technology, Toronto, ON 

SPECIALIST, BA (HONS), ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES AND ENGLISH PROGRAMS | 2020 

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

http://www.apple.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aubrey-kazdan/
https://github.com/aubreykazdan
https://www.places.co/nft
https://podcast-prioritizer.netlify.app/
https://github.com/capibara33/podcastPrioritizer
https://www.ontaskbehaviour.com/
https://github.com/aubreykazdan/on-task-behaviour

